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THE PRESSUR3 DISTRIBUTION OVER A MODIFXED EFLIPTICAL
WING TIP ON A BIPLAN2? IN FLIGHT
SUMMARY
This note presents the results of flight pressure-
distribution tests on the right upper wing panel of a
Douglas M-3 airplane equipped with a modified elliptical
tip having a slight amount of washout.
‘The results are g%ven”in tables and “curves in such
form that t’he load distribution for any normal force coef-
ficient within the usual range encountered in flight may
be determined.
The test results presented here were obtained at
Langley Yield, Pa., by the National Adv3sory Committee
for Aeronautics in April and Kay, 1931.
Introduction
To supply reliable and systematic information on the
effect of changes in wing-tip Flan form on the load dis-
tribution, “a flight investigation of the pressure distri-
bution over ~ing tips has been undertaken by the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics at Langley Field, Pa.
This investigation has been outlined to include pressure
measurements on the right upper panel of a Douglas M-3
airplane with several variations in tip form. These vari-
ations are systematic in the mai”n, but also include a few
odd shapes, either because such forms are commonly used or




The results of tests on fo-.x tips have already been
repented: The “Douglasll tip in reference 1; the square
tip with faired end -and the square tip without faired end,
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in refei-ence 2; and the semicircular tip in reference 3.
This ~ap,e.r, the fouytli.ig the. series, .conyrises the data





During these tests a rounded tip of the I’Douglas’[
form (see ref’~rence ‘1) was used on the right lower panel.
However, as was sh~wn in ~reviwzs tests (refe~ence 2), the
resnlts obtained oa the uFp,er wing nay be considered as -.
unaffected by the skape of the .lo17ei tip.
—.
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Methods and Apparatus ,
The M-3 airplano used in these tests is a ncrmal bi-
pla.ao having, hOwever, an aspect ratio sor+w;~at higher
than us?ial. !l%e ckaractcristics of this ail’ill&nO ar~
gi~~efiin Table I, The Rllape of thq wing-tip pls.n form is
givcu in Tigur.e 1 and the ordinates of tY.e pr’~file’s in
Table II. The Clark Y secti~n was maintained t.hrou~fiout
tie span. The sections were so located vcrtic~lly that
the points of maximum mean canber lay in a p~aze parallel
to the- main chord of the- -wing.
— .—
T?le wings were rigged with a washin of ahovt 0.2° in-
dependent of the washed-out tip. Deflecticin ~~oasuror.lotits
previously qade (reference 1) indicated that tYis, anount
would be suf?lcieat to approximately cancel t:lo torsional
deflection at the low anGles of athack. Hovevor, at high
angles of attack tile torsional ‘de=icction is virtuallY
zero (reference 1), and the rigged rashi]i tlerefore re-
sulted in ail J~effective twist.” This twist was such a
small. percentage of the ki.gh angles cf ‘tittac?zthat it .hafi
a negligible influence oc the results> and conseq-~oatly ~
they caa be considered to represent closely the’ conditions
for z~ro wing twist throughout the investigated raago of
azglo of attack.
The sane proce~ure was Fti110\70~”fn””t2es0 tests as ‘i7as
used in previcus tests ia t>is sc?rirs-. (S00 r~forbncos 1,
2, and 3.) As in t-he case of the squaro and ccmi.circulfir
tips, the extra pressuro rib X ~7as convicted” i~”pla-ce of
ri-D C in apprOXiiMtt3l;- cne-half J& the ~uil=. AZthGu@
it ~7as ~.ot possible to neasure sii;ll.llt.ai10011S”l::the pres-
sures at ri_bs X a~d C, sufficient inf~rmatioa wzs ob-
tained on %oth ribs to establish t:~e sp.hn load and tho
moment curves at stations x and C“.
. .—-
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Precision
The discussion of precision given in reference 1 ap-
plies to the measurements presented. herein as no changes
have been made in apparatus, method, or procedure.
Results ..
The results are given in Figures 2a to 4’, inclusive,
and in Tables IV, V, and VI. The coefficients there re-
ferred to are defined as follows:
wia~ncrmal forceWing C~ = — -——




moment of rib normal force about rih L.E,
Rib CM = —––———–———__ -—-—-—
q X (rib chord)2
Figures 2a to 2j, inclusitie, show representative
pressure plots throughout the range of CN investigated;
the pressures for these cases are tabulated in Ta%le IV,
Figures s and 4 show the variation of rib .CE with wiag
c~~ and rib CM with ri% CITS respectively. These
curves were established %y a large number of points, as
in Figures 6 and ‘7 of reference 1, %ut the points were “
omitted to avoid confusion. The curves for the root sec-
tion were obtained %y extrapolating span ,CN curves and
1’
span+/CM curves from considerable data. Owing to the ex-
trapolation, the curves do not represent the true condi-
tions near the fuselage and in the slipstream, but they
represent more nearly the ideal conditions ia which there
is no effect from fuselage and propeller.
Tables V and YI give, coordinates of the curves of
Figures 3 anti 4 to allow their construction on a larger









and 4: for any wing CN (or, practically spe~king, for
any wing lift coefficient) the span-CN distributioil may
be ohtainfid from Figure 3 Iy plotting the corresponding
.
values of ri% c~ at their proper locations on the span ,
bas~ lino as determined from Yigure 1. The values of rib
%d correspondi~g”~o these” values of rib CN
--
may bo’ &e-
te’rnined from Figure 4, and the center of prefisure locus n
can tie drawn from the relation CD = CM/CN. To o%tain the
span-load distribution, the ordin~tos of the sP~n-CH
curve must be reduced at ~he ti~, in the same ratio as tho
reduction in chord,,leggth.
,.
Langley lhemorial Aeronautical Laboratory,
National A&visory Committee for Ae~o~autics, —
Langley Field, .Va., July 307 1931.
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TABLE I
Characteristics of Douglas M-3 Airplane
5
Type ----------- ---------Biplane
Airfoil - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - -- - ClarkY
Span (upper and lower) - - - - - - - - - - - 45 ft. 10 in.
Chord (upper and lower) - - - - - - - - - - 5 ft. 8 in.
Gap -- - - - -- -- - - ---- - - - - - 6 ft. O in. .
Stagger - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - None
C.G. in per cent of chord - - - - - - - - - 29
Original *Modified .
elliptical
. Areas (sq.ft.): Right upper
Right upFer wing, including
. aileron - - - - - - - - - 126.4 125.2
Right lower wing, including
aileron - - - - - - - - - 126.4 126.4
Total wing area - - - - - - 505.6 504.4
Horizontal tail surfaces - - - - - - - 58
Vertical tail surfaces - - - - - - - - 1’7.7
Weight during tests - - - - - - - - - - - 4,840 1%.
Engine - - - - -- - - - - - . - -- - -Liberty
Rated hp at Z,750 r.p.m. - - - - - - - - 420
Power loading- - - - - - - - - - _ - - - 11.52 lb./hp
?
*
Wing loading - - - - -- - - - - - - - - 9.57 lb./sq.ft.
--—- ——. --—-- .————. — -.-—.—-——
*Left wing panels remain unchanged.
. .
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3.11 3.11 3.19 3.19
5,% l.~ 5.= l.~1
6.46 1.26 6.54 1.28
7’.86 .78 7.99 .82




11.12 .00 11:12{ -.17
11.55 .03 11.58’ -.17
11.16 .05 11.23 -.11
10.29 .05 10.54 -.11
. lcm 9.15 -.17
8.06 .05 8.24 -.17
‘7.08 .20 7.4i -.17
5.48 .43 5.34 -.17
:L
3.68 .73 3.02 .-.17
2.58 .73 1.80 -.17
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T-~~E ~~~




2“ I 2.94 3.06 2.94 i ?I.02
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6 25.00 25.00 25.00
I







9 ‘72.30 73.7’0 i 72,00
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I10.84 I10.81 I 9.34
1
1.8.60 16.42 14.33
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-2.09 -2.11 ~ -1.61
-1. ?7 - .7’2 , -1.34
-l, @6 - .43 - .82
l 38 - .39 - .62





12 ,23 ~ .19
:05 ,19 I .09
--
.09 ~ --
TA73LE IV (cent .)







x # A—-—— _____ _____





















-3.63 -1.49 -1.59 I -1.24
,97 I -1,40 - .46 \ - .95
I.51 - .69 - .31 - .60 l
I
.34 - .19 - .21 ~ - .42
,11 .08
I
.05 I - ,15
.29 .18 .15 .16
.35 I .23 .20
L
.24 .
.21 .08 ,22 .17
l 14 .08 l 1’7 .12
.07 I --- .10 ~ --
——~ —.-—
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TK!3LE IV (cont. )
.
.
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q
-——— —— —











1 -0.51 -0.79 -1.01 -0.90
2 .37 ~ - .4.0 - .46 - .85
3 .09 .03 .Oa I - ,24
4 .28 .19 .12 I .07
5 .40 ! ,38 .19 : ,21
6 “2.0 .42 ‘.41 34
7 .2-7 / -7.43 .41 :33
8 .30 l G .21 .11





















Recorded Fressures in Multiples of q






















.20 .04 - .1.7
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TA3LE IV (COnt. )
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q
10
wing CR = 0.60









2 1.28 1.04 .82 I 64 .81 l 51
3 ~ ./&() 1.23 1.00 \ :99 .91 ~ .49
4 1.48 \ 1.15 1.08
I
.85 .’78 ~ .44
5 1.20 .78 l88
1
.74 ,~.~ I l 59
6 .8’7 .83 .73 ~ .73 .66 [ 64
y
.86 .67’ .47 , .56 .55 I :48
8 ,43 38 .38 \ .28 ,~~ I .325 .~~ :23 .26 { 14 .27
10 .05 , .06 .06 ~ ~-
-— —— sUi<~_
. Y&lL3 IV (cont.)
Recol’ded Press-~res in Multiples of q
.
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2.ZO 2.04 1.74 , 1.39
2.18 1.97 1.56 ; 1.14
1.’73
I
1.59 1*13 I 1.03
1.45 1.15 1.10 1 .86
1.26
.96 .79 ~ .’67
5’S .51 .42
:4-2 36 I :;;.24 ,
.13
1
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TA-3LE IV (cont. )
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q


























































1 “ 4.13 ~ 3.15 3.15 3.32 2.75 2.24
2 3.80 3.36 2.80 1 2.69 2.25 2.11
3 3.60 “1 3,27 2.86 2,79 2.25 I 1.58
4 3.51
I
3.(3Z 2.79 2.QO 1.9s 1.55
5 2.52 2.01 1.85 1.39
L
1.50 1.45
G 1.61 I,ft,t, 1.37 i.21 1.30 1.26
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T.KEJIJ!IIV (cont. )
Recorded Pressures in Iiulti.pies of q
12
Ring CY~ = 1’.38
—--——
-—-—— ———-———





-i7c -4”4 ‘+ ‘–’—
1 4.11 4,09 3.64 3.17
2
I
4.89 4.41 3.90 3:58 2.86 3.02
3 4.55 4.22 3,74 3.62 2.79 2. L~4
~ 4.26 3.96 3.3’7 2.49 2.45 2.04
5 ~ 3.C16 2.47
I
2.37 1.88 1.88 2.09
6 2.02 1.82 1.66 1,44 i 1..65
I
1.62
‘7 1.31 1*11 ~ .85 l#rJ~ 1.08 1.20
8 .66 .48 .5’7 .50
L
lQ; .91
9 .44 .26 .35 .25 .58 1.40
10 .16 .23 .15 -- .31 --
— —— —-—— — — — —
Recorded Pressures in Multiples of q
.
TJing Cfl = 1.65



























6:29 \ ;:~; 4:61 3.81
!5.78 I 5.21 4.4? 3.36
5.3Z 1 4.82 3 l 1.0 3*O5




1.52 1.27 1.22 1.45
.77 61 l 52 1.08
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TABLE V
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TA3ilE VI











-0.071 -0.070 -0.069 -0.065 -0.063 -0.060 -0.056 -0s043
.l -.094 -.092 -.091 -.085 -.083 -.076 -.076 -.065
.2 -.1161 -.114 -.112 ~:::: I ::;;; ::;;; -.097 :::;:
.3 -.1391 -.137 -.133 -.129
.4 -.2611 -.158 -.155 -,144 -.142 -.131 -.143 i -.149
l5 -.1841
I
-.181 -.176 -.164 -.161 -.151 -.169 -.182
.6 -.206
I
-.292 -.198 -.184 -.181 -.173 -.193 -.217
.7 -.229 -.224 -.219 -.2031 -.2011 -.1$?5 -.219 -.254
.8 -.251 -.246 -.240 -.223’ -.221 -.218 -.246 -.291
l9 -.274
I
-.26S -.262 -.243 -.240 -.242 -.274 -,330




-.312 -.305 -.282 -.280 -.292 -.333 -.409
1.2 -.341 -.334 -.326 - l 302 -.300 -.317 -.363 -.448
1.3 -.364, -.356 -. Z48 -.322! -.319 ‘ -.343 -.394 -.490
1.4 -.386 -.378 -.369 -.341 -- -- -.426 -.531
* 1.5 -.409 -,.4’20 -*39~ -- -- -- -- -.572
1.6 -.431 -.422
1
-.412 -- -- -- -- --
1.7 -.454 -.444 -- -- -- --I -- --
. 1.8 -.476 -- -- --














—. . —. 1, I
rkmm
Rib D washout = .W Rib E waahcmt = .960
......
Mb F wash,mt = 2.230 Ribs
I
EE3E7ZlF~- z
J?IE. 1 M-3 wing with presawre ribs and orifice locations (modified elliptical tip tith washout)
..
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Why C-?
rig. 3 Rih c~~ “vs. wi~+-GLT
.
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I I! 1 i?-65’
Trig.4“ Ri3 CM vs. rib CN
